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“Can small HE institutions compete with the big players in international arenas? 

A case study in STEM education” 



THE PROBLEM
We are small and they are big 
A “David vs. Goliath” issue



THE SOLUTION
Paradigm shift required to find win-win 
propositions for all stakeholders.



SPOILER ALERT!
Be ready to be rejected. A lot. 
Internally and externally.





INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER PROGRAMME

Innovative & ad-hoc
intensive, short and effective
hands-on
technical skills + soft skills

University of Cambridge
lecturers and tutors
full-immersion experience
held in a College

Industry partners 
case-studies 
hackathon 
internships



TWO COMPONENTS:

1. SUBJECT: Find a gap.  We 
capitalised on the STEM skills 
shortage. Do the research.

2. STRATEGIC LOCATION & 
INDUSTRY PARTNERS: Build 
programmes in specific locations 
+ meet the demands of industry 
partners. Do the research.



SUBJECT
Industry 4.0 skills shortage vs. HE course offerings 







INDUSTRY 4.0 SKILLS GAP
Major New Report on the STEM Skills Shortage

(January 2019)

In the UK the issue is costing businesses £1.5 billion a year 

https://www.economicmodelling.co.uk/2019/01/07/major-new-report-on-the-stem-skills-shortage/


STRATEGIC LOCATION & INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
Ride big names and big brands







IT’S A BIG CAKE
But nobody is offering any to you



Big industry players are investing heavily into funding

educational programmes to support their ecosystems

in order to provide the right skills to feed a job market

where demand is considerably higher than supply in

certain sectors such as IoT, AI and data science.

For example, in 2017 industry giants Google, Amazon,

Microsoft, Salesforce and Facebook each pledged $50

million to a five-year STEM programme.

INDUSTRY 4.0 SKILLS GAP
What is Big Industry doing?



A recent report revealed that six major international

corporations (Google, Amazon, Cisco, Intel, Microsoft,

and Verizon) “are going beyond just providing funding to

the STEM space, but also building STEM into their social

responsibility statements and making it a prominent part of

their corporate agenda”.

Putting the Youth First: What 6 Companies Are Doing for STEM (July 2018)

https://www.sdxcentral.com/articles/news/putting-the-youth-first-what-6-companies-are-doing-for-stem/2018/07/




This trend is well-established

THE CAKE IS BIG, BUT…
small HE institutions struggle to get a slice of it

FACT 1
The main bulk of funding goes to top-tier institutions

FACT 2
Big corporations do not actively seek out partnerships neither with
small education players nor with international players



Big corporations tend to adopt a strict hierarchy for partnerships

1.Mid-/bottom-tier HE 

2.international institutions

1.Top-tier HE 

2.international institutions

Mid-/bottom-tier HE 

national institutions

Top-tier HE 

national institutions



BE DISRUPTIVE, ENTER THE CYCLE
Tap indirectly into the funding that big industry is 
funnelling into education





OUR WIN-WIN SCENARIO
What does each stakeholder 
gain from the Bootcamp?

OUR INSTITUTION wins by complementing the existing course 
curriculum in a prestigious international environment with big 
industry partners

OUR  INDUSTRY PARTNERS  win by being involved in a 
collaboration which would have not normally taken place and 
brings them new connections plus it is a talent acquisition 
shortcut

ARM wins by developing an educational programme supporting 
their ecosystem at no additional cost and is therefore a return on a 
previous investment



MODEL
Who gains what and why?
Create positive cycle.

HE INSTITUTION

Brand 

Complement existing 
offering 

Internationalisation

STUDENTS 

New skills 

International experience 

Industry exposure

BIG INDUSTRY

Feed eco-system

Training 

Relationships

INDUSTRY 
PARTNERS

HR 

Social responsibility

Networking







https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTb-Bnd98-Q&t=5s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTb-Bnd98-Q&t=5s




THANK YOU!

Dr Claudia Peverini

peverini.c@gmail.com

mailto:peverini.c@gmail.com

